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The Eastern·e r
Volume 33, Issue No. 11

Not rain nor sleet or snow cin keep students away even when it's 10 below.

Thursday, Jan . 7, 1982
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Temperatures go down, savings up
by John Austin
lnterhn Editor

~

Eastern saved an estimated
$32,000 in energy use in
November, and savings in
terms of conserva•t ion alone
was 8.4 percent, but campus
buildings in general are 11 all
bad'' in efficiency.
Robert Graham, Director ofFacilities, said Monday that
the savings in November were
due in part to warm weather
and little snowfall. The real

test, he said, is this and next
J!IOnth when snow and subzero temperatures invade the
campus.
Part of a concerted attempt
to upgrade Eastern's poor efficiency is · the computerized
Energy Management System,
which began regulating
temperature in the Arts Complex Oct. 1. Next on line to
receive the regulating system is
the PE complex and Patt~rson

Hall, but they won't be ready
until next fall.
The proble.m with conserving energy at Eastern is
that most of the bulidings were
built before 1972 an~ the
energy crisis, Graham said.
So, rhost bulldangs have singlepane windows and little insulation in walls and roofs.
"Kennedy Library is as
good as any of the other
buildings," Graham said.

"And that's because it's being shut down during pea k
e~ectrical usage, night classes
newer."
The computer system is the are being put into as few
first step in a major look at buildings as possible, lighting
is being replaced, a nd
energy efficiency at Eastern.
Between a year and 18 mon tbs custodial wor k is being
from no\,·. according to scheduled to not extend into
Graham, there will be a totaJ the night.
state energy audit to determine
So. w\th cold temperatures
where conservation efforts are
the standard for the next few
most needed.
For now.
building months, it would be wise to
temperatures are being set at wear a sweater under the coat
65 degrees, building fans are for classes in most buildings.

Hello '!Is·this the new phone system?
I

by Chris Tate
Interim Feature editor

Murphyls law prevailed this
week atEWU.
As if the blizzard and the
usual.amount of first-week-ofthe-quarter confusion weren't
enough, the new telephone
system has also plagued the
university with problems.
t ine iuteruptions. disconnections and static have bten
common irritants, but two
Morrison Hall residents may
have suffered the most in•
convenience of all. Many cam•
pus telephone numbers were
'c hanged during the break, and
Marlon Gorden and J. R.
Dietz's dorm phone acoidently
was assigned with the o ld PUB
information d~sk number.
"We•ve received hundreds
of ,p hone calls," Gorden said
_ Monday. "I'm really irritated.0
Gorden grew tired of explaining the predicament to
callers, so he tried to answer
their q uestions instead .
"I've mislead a few people
on purpose," he admitted.
.. But it .,is better than getting
upset . Actually, it's almost
funny.' '
Two other dorm telephones
reportedly were assigned the

,

AS

hotline and the bus
schedule hot line. Physical
plant officials said the situation soon would be·corrected.
Studertts, faculty and staff
experiencing telephone problems should report them to ·
the physical pl.ant, said EWU
Telecommunications Analyst
Brian Donnelly.
'' We hope -everyone can be
patient while we work out the
kinks in the new system," he
said. '' We expected the problems. and it will be just a
matter of time before they are
oorrected . ''
Donnelly said the new
digita computerized system
will 6e a n exible improvement
compared with the out-'dated
electromagnetic unit. The new
system has convenient features
including direct long-distance
dialing, call-waiting stgnals
and call-transfer . It also has
monitoring capabilities for
better service adjustments, he
said.
The procedure to operate
campus phones has changed.
1) To place an on-campus
phone call, dial only the
assigned four-digit number.
Dialing " 9" is no longer required.
2) To place a,n off.campus

call to Cheney or Spokane.
dial "5" then the seven-diait

number. Dialing "6" or "9-9"
is no longer required.
3) Follqw the same procedure as previously used for
SCAN/WATS calls.
4) Dorm residents who wish
to have a direct long-distance

service installed in their room
phones should contact the
telephone comparly located in
downtown Cheney.
5) The new toll-free number
from Spokane is 458-6200.
6) Most departments have
or will. ,have a new number
which can be dialed direct

from
Spok~ne
without
operator assistance.
The campus operator has
been notified of most number
changes, but operational complaints should be channeled to
the Physical Plant for the most
prompt response, Donnelly
said.

Telecommunications Analyst Brian Donnelly monitors the new pltone system. Photo b y Brian
Rothermel.
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According to Bell

Winter registration went well
students received partial
schedules and were able to
make changes prior to winter
quarter," she said.

procedure to the advance
~egistration option _ recently
made available to students.
According to Mrs. Bell, Option One provided advanced
registration, which enabled
students to receive confirmations in the mail over the
holidays.
"Four hundred and fifty

by Stephanie Vann
Aaodate Editor

"Great."
That's the way EWU
Registrar Melanie Bell described the flow of this year's
winter quarter registration
process.
Mrs. Bell attributed . the
comparative ease of the 1982

Mrs. Bell said students who
chose to make schedule
changes before the start of the
quarter were not charged the
regular $5 drop/add fee.

Although the registration
period for spring quarter is
co~siderably shorter than for
fall and winter, Mrs. Bell said
the Registrar's Office will
again utilize the advance
registration option.
"We are only looking at
about four weeks of registration for spring quarter,•' said

Mrs. Bell. "There will only be
about six days in each priority
period. We do plan to mail out
the confirmations for spring."
According to Mrs. Bell, the
unofficial enrollment count
recorded Tuesday reached
7,100 students. She said the
Registrar's Office expects a
final figure around 8,000.

What a mess
fortlte STS
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Going, Going, Gone ...The Spokane Transit System en·countered several mishaps
Monday as snow once a&ain blanketed the EWU campus. Casualties included-a station
wagon, an Alfa Romeo and the door of bus number 150 (center).

Nineteen make list .

CFam'il~~Tt, . @enter
EXAM,

625 B Street

e GLASSES e CX>NI'ACT

Athletes s€ore with the Dean

LENSE..S

·

35-

For those who believe that
athletes. have nothing but
bricks between their ears, read
on.
Nineteen Eastern athletes
have earned a place on the
dean's list for coming through
with grade ·point averages of
3 .50 or better fall quarter.
Starting basketball guard
Dave Henley posted a 3.97
grade point average last
quarter and his cumulative
GPA of 3.88 ranks him near
the. top of the over · 8,500
students enrolled.
Henley, a biology major
· who plans to become . a
medical doctor, was a third
I team college di vision
Academic All-American last
year.
Reserve _sophomore guard
Andy Affbolter, with a 3.62
GPA, also made the dean's
list. Senior Sue Karstetter and
freshman Monica Van · Riper
represent the women's basketbalJ team.
The -football team was led
by Larry Rencken, making the
dean's list for the second con-

"NO

MORE
MR.NICE

. GUY:'

"I'm not my old lovable
self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get rea)
cranky. So l want all you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
knows? You might even
put a smUe on my face'.'
American Cancer Society
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In The Easterner!
r

SUBMffADS TO
Alpha Kappa.Psi :·
328A Kingston
·. ·3&9-JU) ·

Ads Must Be Received by9~m M~ay

secutive quarter,
Mark
Hausman, Russell Clemons
and Rob Friese.
There were also several
outstanding student-athletes in
other sports. Gymnast Helen
Balabanis made the list, joined
by volleyball players Debbie
Bath and Jan Zurfluh, cross

country runner Ron Westman
and long jumper Tom
Hildebrand.
Also honored were tennis
players Michele Ratigan and
Lisa Edwards, wrestler Tim
Caryl, swimmer Ann Cowley
and softball players Esther
Wold and Laurel Olsen.

Contest u·nder way
by -"m Church

year,'' he said. ''They total

Eutemer Staff
$30,000 ·in retail value, and
Ah, yes. The second annual . video equipment will be
US JVL CORP. student video awarded to both the. winning
com~tition is finally under students and their schools.
way. ·
"In addition, the· three
Huh?
grand prize winners will each
You mean there .are student receive a S1,000 scholarship.''
videos I11Dlling around comThe restrictions for entering .
peting? At what?.
the contest are few: 'the entrant
01\. The students are com- must be a ~11-time student,
peting - submitting original and must be at least 16 years
video programs for a chance of age. If you fill those two re
to win up tq S2,000 worth of quiremcnts, you qualify!
video equipment. Sorry.
Students can submit original
.Richard O'Brion. executive video programs in any or all of
vice president of US JVC three cate,oriea: news short (SCORP.•, the company spon- ininute limit), documentary
soring the contest says the pur- (20-minute limit) and creative
pose for the contest is to en- (20-minute limit). A panel of
co~e any students in.. three judges will rate the pr~
· terested in a career in video to grams on the buis of oriaioali· continue in the field.
ty, use of medium and clarity
"Like our students,,"
of the program's objective.
O'Brlon said, "the video in- Eacli judge is prominent in the
dustry is young and·growing.
video industry and well•
It needs today's students who qualified for the task, O'Bri~n
could be tomorro~•s video in• says.
novator's."
For more information on
Last year's
contest how to enter, contact the
ieneratcd entries from more Easterner Office, or write:
·. than 250 · students, and
JVC Studem Video CompetiO'Brion bu faith that this tion Entry Forms, c/o Bunon
year's contest will fare even Marltcller, 866 1bird Avenue,
better.
·24th Floor, New York, NY.
4
' . Tbe prizes are ~ this
10022.
.
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Eastern student member of Cheney police
ficers who have worked 6623
hours, an amount that would
have cost the city. in excess of
$50,000 . · had the reservist
receive the pay of a regular officer.
"I'm interested in law enforcement and want to become
a police officer," said Kerin.
''It's a good experience,
because you're out there in a
field and you're dealing with
real problems."
"You learn new things every
day. When I go out and ride
with the other officers, I still
ask questions. You're constantly learning and no day is
ever the same,"' said Kerin.

by Cullen Loeffler
Easterner Staff Writer

Eastern students who get
pulled over in Cheney might
find themselves being ticketed
by a classmate.
Four Eastern Washington
students
are
currently
members of the Cheney Police
Reserve. According to Brendan Kerin, a stude_nt and reservist, those who serve on the
police reserve do so without
pay.
''The police reserve is a
group of citizens that are
working for the police department in a commissioned
capacity," said Kerin.
Before being c;ommissioned
each reserve officer must attend a 7 5-hour police
academy, qualify on the pistol
range, ride 125 hours with a
commissioned ,officer-, and he
recommended by the Chief of
Police.
After · being commissioned
the reservists have the same
authority as any regular officer. The Cheney Police
Reserve currently has 10 of-

Jeff Riggs, another student . .
in the reserve, said, ''when I
first started my idea was to go
out there and get everybody. It
stayed for about two weeks. I
learned you have to deal with
people as humans. Everyone
makes mistakes.''
Riggs also said that a person's attitude is important in
police work. "You don't go
out looking for a fight. You go
out looking to help people."

Reserve officer Brendan .Kerin.
"It's a lot of public service.
Maybe we start looking for .a
son who is late getting home.
We give. peeple peace of mind
be~ause they know we're looking for him."
"If someone calls me with a ·
problem, I do my best to help

them out," said Riggs. "I'm
'
not always able to
do
soinething, but I try."
The four students in the
Cheney Police Reserve are
Harvey Gjesdal, Brendan
Kerin, Jeff Riggs, and Walter
Weaver.

Vet's Corner

Jerry Granelli coming to Eastern
by Stephanie Vann
Associate Editor

San Francisco-born composer and percussionist Jerry
Granelli is scheduled to launch
the new "Wednesday
Wonders" series with 'a free
concert at 8 p.m. Jan. 13 in the
PUB Multi-Purpose room, according to EWU Activities
Programming Board Coordinator Art Martin.
Martin said the "Wednesday Wonders" program· will
replace the
"Thursday
Thrillers" series offered last
quarter.
Granelli, who has been playing drums .since he · was five
years old, currently lives in
Boulder, Colo. and Qas performed with literally dozens of
jazz greats including Stan Kenton, Maynard Ferguson and
Earl Hines.
Granelli has appeared at the
Monterey Jazz Festival, the
Newport Jazz Festival and has

Foreign &
American
Auto
Repair
New&

worked in most of the major
Some of the other activities
clubs in the country as well as expected to be offered this
_performing in France and quarter include the winter forMontreal.
m.al at the Sheraton Hotel.
In 1976 Granelli joined the Martin said special room rates
staff at Naropa Institute in . wil be . given and discount
Boulder and became a music cards maY. be obtained at the
professor. A grant fr:om ·the PUB Informatfon Desic. The
Rockefeller Foundation makes dance, scheduled for Jan. 29,
it possible for Granelli to in- will be a "tolo" in which
struct elementary and. high ladies ask the men.
Feb. 19 is the scheduled date
school teachers.
A second Rockefeller Foun- for Friday night at the fights -dation grant covers his tours the- annual smoker in the
as percussionist with Sunwind, pavilion, Martin said.
Monte Carlo, the evening
- a performing arts ensemble.
Martin, an affable redhead for snazzy dressers and high
who coordinates virtually all rollers, is set for Feb. 27 in the
of EWU's entertainment and PHB. According to Martin,
speaker series said each no liquor license will be ob·
"Wednesday Wonders" pro- tained for the event.
A
Bon
Voyage
party
is
gram, to be presented every
other week, will be free to the seheduled for Mar; 5, he said.
''The tickets distributed for
public.
"We may see a small loss admission will be like raffle
but we anticipate bigger tickets," Martin said. "There
crowds than with the will be a dance and at mid"Thursday Thrillers," he said. night a drawing will be held.
According to Martin's assis- The winner will receive a free
tant coordinator Mike Smith, vacation."
'
·the "Wednesday Wonders"
He said' the winner must be
series is designed to "break up
present
to win·the trip.
the week a little."

SPlCIA&.IZING IN
•51 , ... f.lllDS

Used Parta '

Wrecklno
Vintage Auto Parts
24 Hour Wrecker Service

-~ 'BIGGER

FREE TOWING
FOR REPAIR WORK
FROM INSIDE
CITY OF CHENEY

~
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Relatives eligible for benefits

'I

-·

by T C Tate

found or from the death of the
veteran .from whom eligibility
Veterans are not the only is derived. Eligible persons
ones eligible for VA educa- may receive up to 45 months
tional benefits.
The VA of education or training. The
Dependents
Educational program must be pointed
Assistance Program provides toward a definite educational
educational benefits for sons, or vocational goal. The VA
daughters and spouses of will pay $311 for every month
veterans who died or are per- spent in school or $251 for
manently disabled due to ac- cooperative training if training
tive duty in ~the U.S. Armed -full time. Rates for part-time
Forces.
., study and on-the-job training
To attend school or take job are lower.
training under the program a
The first step for a son or
son or daughter must be daughter is to go to the cambetween 18 and 26 -years of pus office of Veteran Affairs
age.
Under certain cir- and .file an application (VA
cumstances, it is possible to' Form 22-5490). The spouse or
begin before age 18 and to surviving spouse · should also
continue after age 26. ~ar- go to the campus office of
riage is not a bar to this benefit Veteran Affairs alld file an apfor a son or daughter. A plication {VA Form 22young person eligible for S490w). These are just the
training may not enroll while highlights of the program, for
in the Armed Forces. Further, more specific information or if
to pursue training after you need · some questions
military service, she or he must •answered call the campus ofhave received - an other than flee.
dishonorable discharge.
Training may be pursued
within eig~t years from .
·sepai:ation but not beyond the
31st birthday.
Auditions for two EWU
It is important to note that Theatre and Music Theatre
these benefits must be used productions are scheduled this
:DELUXE
)Vithin a period of 10 years month.
from the date of eljgibility is
Auditions for "Le Histoire
n • • • • • • •• • • • • •• ... • • • • • • du. Soldat" by Igor Stravinsky
0 := .
.
E TO · • • are
7 p.m. Jan. 11 and 3 p.m.
Jan. 12 in the University
·: The BILI•
CluL
studio, room 201.
8
a ·: Theatre
Both male and female roles are
: Meets Titiursday : available. For scripts or more
•
• information, . contact Gene
____.._
:
· 7:00 p:m.
: Engene, 359-2459.
: Kolnonla House :
Auditions for "The
•
3 N 9th
• Mikado" by Gilbert and
1204- lst
:
•
: Sullivan are Jan. 18 by ap235-6126
:
across from the : pointment only. For scripts
Buday- "a-tint" · -. -·,.,.
. •
o •
Bookstore
• ror more information, contact
~
John Duenow, 359-7074.
Spedal to the Easterner

·Aud•t•
I IOns

2

Bodyahop

,

Photo by Brian Rothermel.
When asked how police
work compared to the TV image of cops, Riggs laughed and
said, "My favorite show is
'Hill Street Blues'." But he
characterized police work as
"exciting in a different kind of
way."

PHONE

JUICY

..- BURGERS'
~

838-3677

Limltonepercoupon
Please present when ordering
Nosubstitutionsoradditions, please.

Waah. Watte

1-800-672-58M
4 State Hoillne Servlc»
Route 3, Box 45
Chene ' WA 9flO(U"

GoodthruJan. 13
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Bandel moves on;
Interims named;

In with the old
Out with the old, in with the new.
Intelligent people are beginning to realize the "new'' is really
nothing more than an extra helping of the old.
Sadly, it is unrealistic to bid 1981 a hasty adieu in the hope
that 1982 will be better, more promising.
At home and abroad, political stability wavers a little more
each day. Money is getting ever tighter and joblessness continues to reach staggering proportions.
Domestically, Americans face the grim realities of bankruptcy, unemployment and literally agonizing belt-tightening.
High interest rates coupled with skyrocketing joblessness will
tighten the screws on the poor and lower-middle class. Cuts in
housing, welfare, food and education programs will make it impossible for many to get ahead.
On the international scene, more frequent head-bumpings
with the Soviet Union seem imminent in 1982 -- especially with
the current strife and unrest in Poland.
Unsurprisingly, the rich will keep getting richer. More and
more socialites are finding it is all right to flaunt their wealth.
They will receive remarkable tax breaks and remain nonplussed
by cuts in social security and other government-subsidized programs.
Doubtless the problems are clear. Solutions, however appear
mired and quite distant. Reagan seems to be running low on
rabbits to pull from his magic conservative hat.
It is rather difficult to put our faith in a government that suddenly finds itself bankrupt and closes up shop for a day.
So once again it seems the problems rest upon the shoulders of
the common people. Unlike the people of Poland, we are allowed to exercise our basic civil rights (freedom of speech, press,
assembly and means of communication). Freedom of choice
allows us to decide just how to exercise these rights.
Perhaps we should consider those who survived the Great
Depression in the twenties and thirties. It was a time for p_ulling
together and pooling resources. People learned to live within
their means -- they had to.
We have to learn to make do. It is an attitude to which we
must adjust. Perhaps a resolution to this affect would take some
of the sting out of the new year.

Where's the target?
Creation vs. evolution
Repeated near misses last month were fired at the issue 9f
whether creationism would be taught in public schools during a
debate conducted in the PUB.
The showdown between members of Dr. Larry Krafts's
debate class attracted less than 100 viewers, but the crowd listened intently as the affirmative and negative advQcates at-tempted
to target their ammunition at each other's evidence.
The novice debaters did not quite barness the broad scope of
the issue, but their inexperience did not seem to dampen the intrigue of the audience.
One of the major arguments disputed was the assertion that
creationism--a therory stating that earth was created by a
''god'' --could not be proven as evolution could. Both sides
presented science experts to argue this point.
Then the first ammendment was extracted from the Constitution and propped up for scrutiny by two witnesses whose expertise was in law.
The advocates for the negative side were voted by the ~udience
to have presented the best case, therefore winning the debate.
Perhaps the evidence pr~sented by the advocates for the affirmative side would have been different if our Judeo-Christian
forefathers would have been witnesses for the Constitution.
John Hancock wrote," ... wefhold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their
creator with certain unalienable rights, that among these arc life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness ... " (DeQlaration of Independence, July 4, 1776).
Perhaps our forefathers would have approved the teaching of
creationism in our public schools. Remnants of their beliefs are
woven into the American tradition. Our president pledges the
oath of his office on a Bible, on our curfency is written, "In Qod
We Trust,'' and congressional sessions are opened and closed
with a prayer.
"And for the support of the declaration with a firm reliance
on the protection of the divine providence", Hancock wrote,
"we mutually pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes and
our sacred honor".
In any case, the public debate sponsored by Kraft's class was a
welcome distraction from the apathetic mood that has been said
to characterize EWU. Hope to hear more bold voices invade the
sik ilce.

Pqsitions open
The name of the aame here
at The E•sterner Is asplntlon
All of us here hope to 1et aood
enouah to be noticed by
newspaper■ , maaazlnes and

X'LJ- -rAKE-.

-rMese.XN

Watch out for plows
CAR OWNERS AND TAXPAYERS BEWARE!
T.he City of Cheney is out to get you.
How? With a little piece of legislation titled ''Ordinan~e K61".

For the uninitiated, Ordinance K-61 is the one that allows for
snow removal. Now, at first glance anything that allows for
snow removal would be a boon to car owners, not a hazard. But
that glance reckons without the City of Cheney.
The ordinance for snow removal is rather wierd - if two inches
or more of snow should fall at any given time, the streets will be
plowed the following night.
The key word here is night. The plowing doesn't start until 11
p.m.
In this case, it may be 1:30 or 2 a.m. before the plows get
around to your area. Here's what happens-then:
A local man in blue comes knocking at your door to ask you
to kindly remove your car to the nearest plowed street. Now, using Ordiance K-61, all they have to do is attempt to contact you.
If you are sound asleep and don't happen to get your clothes on
and get up to the door in time, too bad.
The next morning, when you finally locate your car, you 're in
for a surprise - a $30 ticket. You see, the-'City of Cheney has a
deal with the towing company. For every car tbey tow, a $30
ticket is written. When the $30 is collected, the towing people get
paid.
So much for the car owners. But how, you ask, do the taxpayers suffer?
When those plows are out doing their thing in the middle of
the night, all the drivers and workers are getting paid time-anda-half. For work that could be done just as easily in the daytime.
Thank you, Cheney.

ndlo and television stations.
Chuck Bandel, who last
quarter was Editor of The
'Euterner, bu received results
from his aspirations. Beginning around Christmas Chuck
b~aan working full-time for
Tfle Spokane Dally Chronicle,
and wlll soon work out of
Co~ur d'Alene, covering the
whole of northern Idaho.
Those that have followed
Chpck's byline here In The
E,llterner k~ow what a fine
quality wtlter he Is, and It Is
with regret that we must part,
But our loss Is Spokane and
the Inland Empire's aaln and
so we wish Chuck best wishes
a,-d cengntulatlons. Hey, big
guy, you made it!
Stepping In as Interim
Editor Is John Austin, who
last quarter was Feature
Editor. John will oversee the
newspaper for a temporary
period during which students
may apply for . the position.
The Publications Board will
choose an Editor from those
applications within the next
few weeks.
Chris Tate, who last quarter
was a regular writer for The
Easterner, will be filling in the
vacant Feature .Editor post.
Again, applications for this
position are being accepted,
and a d,cision will be made
soon.
Applications, which will be
Judaed primarily on ex•
perlence in the journalism
field, can be delivered to either
The Associated Students offices, 3rd Door of the PUB, or
The Eastern office, PUB 119.

HWerewolf" highlights week
Today January 7
8 a.m. to 4 p,m. PreColumbian and Mexican
dnwlnas and sculpture by

1020 Howard. General admission is SS.75, students $3.75
and senior citizens $3.75. Performances continue through
Jan. 30.

EWU Prof. Ruben Trejo
displayed in the EWU Gallery
January 9
of Art in the Fine Arts Com7 p.m. Block Buster film:
plex.
Free exhibition con- "An American Werewolf In
tinues through Jan. 29.
London" PUB MPR. AdmisI a.m. ·to 5 p.m. Free sion is S1 for students, S2
bl1tortcal eihlblt in the EWU aeneral. Also shown 6 p.m.
PhotoJraphy Gallery in the and 9 p.m. Jan. 10.
Fine Arts Complex.
Con..
·
Jaauary ·11
tinues tbrou1h Jan. 29.
7:30 p.m. BalkelbaU: EWU
6-1 p.m.
)\eception for vs. Seattle Pacific at R~se
EWU Master's candidate Ann Court.
Alfstad. who is displayina her
January 12
drawings · and three dimen4-6 p.m. ASEWU Council
slonal c~nstructions in Gallery meet1n1 in Council Chambers,
Seven of the Bon Marche PUB.
buildina in Spokane. -Free ex6-1 p.m. Coffee Hou■e in
hibition continues through the PUB Deli. Free admis.Jan. 24.
.
sion.
3-5 p.m. SUBOC meeting
January 13
in PUB MPR 3A.
3 p.m. APB meetln1 in
January I
PUB 3B.
1:30 .p.m. ~•101 Dalma- ·
7 p.m.
Wednesday
tlons~• Kiddies Matinee in Wonder: "Jeery Granelli" in
PUB MPR. Free admission. PUB MPR. Free admission.
Also shown 1:30 p.m. Jan. 9.
7:30 p.m.
Ba..ketball:
8 g.m. "A Moon for the EWU vs. UPS at Reese Court.
M111Jeaotten" opens in the
In the Future ... •
Spokane Civic Theater N.
A preliminary national

country music talent contest
sponsored by KOA an~
Wrangler Country Stars~arch
is Feb. 10, 17 and 24. Possible
$50,000 first prize. Contact
Ken Harvey. Box 8348
Spokane 99Z03 or phone 4482~ 11. Contest categories include solo, duet, trio, quartet,
instrumentalist and band,
A Sl ,000 grand llriR will be
awarded in a poetry competition sponsored by World
Poetry. a quarterly newslettc,r
for poets. Entry forms are
available from World of
Poetry. 2431 Stockton Blvd.,
Dept. A, Sacramento, CA
9,817,

TIie Ea1temer gladly accepts
letters to the Editor suitable
for publication. Tlie Ea1terner
reserves the right to edit for
arammar, brevity and libelous
content. All efforts wlll be
made· to print letters received

depeadlna on amount of apace
available. To insure publication, all letters must be si~ned
and received by the Monday of .
that week's Easterner by 3
p.m.
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austin space: Are 'Peo_p le' funny?
very funny (except, perhaps,
to fans of Dudley Moore's
Interim Editor
Once again The Spokesman- drunken slur) and Winnia
Review has made a move to Winkle's. art style was unchange its appearance, and suitable, but how could such a
more changes are on the way.
lighthearted strip lik~ ''The
The latest move gutted the Ryatts'' be dropped? "Kudcomics section to mere skeletal zu" had signs of being better
stature as "Andy Capp": than average fare, and its art
"Winnie Winkle", "The was among the best on the
Ryatts", "Kudzu" and "The page.
Far Side'' all felt the ax blade
And if a god-awful mess like
strike.
"Duffy" can remain, then
So what do comics readers why should the inspired and
get in their stead? None other hilarious '' Far Side'' be cannthan the crass National ed? "The Far Side" was one
Enquirer-inspired People sec- • of the vtry few reasons to even
tion, wherein the press butts in subscribe to the Revi-ew, Who
to celebrity's private lives to can forget the ugly, fat and
report on Ed McMahon's high spectacled children and the
school reunion or Liz Taylor's horn-rimmed women?
fifteenth husband.
Instead we get such laugh
What, we ask, does this riots as "Hagar" and "Cathave to do with comics?
fish'', Sure, they're okay, but
Granted, "Andy Capp" not nearly so as "The Far
was outdated and usuall not Side."

,

If you agree that comics
belong on the comics page,
and not chicken feed like the
gossip column and the
horoscope, please fill out the
accompanying coupon and bring it to PUB 119 right away.
Petitions received will be sent
to the appropriate person at
the Review, and hopefully this
grave error will be corrected.

their lives on the line Monday
just to attend classes that
lasted usually about five
minutes.
Remember the scene in
"Wide World of Sports" during the intro when the skier
goes flying and smashes into
several stands and poles and
whatever? That was filmed at
Eastern Monday morning.

_.........................................................1

Much
confusion
had
reportedly arisen since the Installation of the new telephone
system. In the public Interest,
the listings for the dorn:-ttory
offices· are printed below. The
Easterner is not able to list all
phone number corrections.

this:
Washington State
University was closed down
Monday even before the big
snowstorm we received that
morning. Makes sense so far,
eh?
But EWU opens up anyway,
even though the same situation
exists here as in the Palouse.
The justification that a majority of students live on <;am.. • • •• u
pus is flimsy. And those that
Try to make sense out of commute from Spokane put

by John Austin

I~e the stud~nts ~f Baste~~ _Wash-I

1ngton Un1vers1ty pet1t1on tol
retuFn the comic strips recentlyl
r~moved from the Spokesman-Re-I

!,
r=~~~~~~~.;.~~~~~~~~~~~~J

Dressler .•........ 359-7471
Dryden •.••••..•.• 359•73 I~
Morrison ••....... 359-7109
Pearce ....•...... 359-2771
Streeter .......... 359-7605

i view.

'Ragtime' reviewed
by Cullen Loeffler
Easterner Staff Writer

"Ragtime," playing at the
River Park Square Cinema, is
the sort of movie to see once,
entertained by, and then
forget.
The $30 million movie
recreates in minute detail the
Howard Collins plays a
hairstyles, clothing, and fur- black musician who is bound
niture of 1906. One street to appeal to the fantasies that
scene of a New York ghetto men and women have about
teeming with European im- masculinity. He is handsome,
migrants looks like an old noble, honest, handsome,
photo suddenly come to life.
sincere, brave, handsome, and
In addition to its lavish sets mercifully gunned down at the
the movie has other strengths end of the movie.
including some fine acting, a
Unfortunately even the best
plot full of tension, and ~
acting
can't breathe life into a
meaningful theme. But in spite
of this the movie is still Grade Hollywood manequin. While
this movie will entertain you,
"B" Hollywood plastic.
Its failure lies in its so will 16 games of Space Incharac;terizations, which are vaders, and with about as
essentially stereotypes, a little much lasting value.
flashier than we're used to on
TV,butstillparodiesofreality. The plot uses guns and
violence. to sustain our interest
since the characters can't by
themselves.
This is a shame because
·some of the actors are exceptionally skillful. Elizabeth

be

A a.opef ul ray of warmth shines through snow-laden .trees. Photo by Marc Kriz.
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C an Burt Re1,n
'J
By Scott Sabo
Staff Writer

Yes folks, Burt Reynolds
can be tough.
Unlike the humorous fastpaced "Bandit'' or the subtle
sensitive divorce in "Starting
Over", Burt Reynolds has reestablished himself as a tough
modern-day good guy (with a
hint of softness).
Starting out as a cop in the
Homocide department,
Sharky (Reynolds) gets into a
shootout that gets an innocent
by-stander killed, He land~ a
new job downstairs with the
Vice Squad busOng Oashers,
winos, and prostitutes.
I

His fellow officers, unjustly
tabled no good, turn out to be
the real heros when they come
together to solve a major case
(a walking drugstore committing bizzare murders).
The performance of the supporting cast was very solid and
America was introduced to a
likely candidate for the throne
of "poster queen," Rachel
Ward.
The movie as a whole was
an excellent collage of macho,
suspense, just a touch of
humor, and some human soft~
ness. I can honestly say the
movie was woll worth the
$4.00 and I would strongly

C·HINIY
·InPCenter
LEAOf Town
MARHIT
Next To Zlp ,,

1981 INVINTORY YIAR-EN0,CLiARANCI
A11HIJIANPAR1OURI

Hey

Savln9sare30% to60% OFF_
Regular Prlc•~ Throughout Entire Store
1

Smarty!

IWEATIRI-Pricedall at $16.98 OR LOWER
Value■ from $33.00 to S80.00
CORDUROY & COTTON PANTS (SELECT GROUP)
VALUES to '33.00-now priced io sell at $12.96
JEANS ALL POPULAtR BRANO NAMES & STYLES
NOW $~3.96. Select flom Rocky Mtn.,

&

If you're a student getting

"B's" or better, you may
qualify for Farmers' Good
$tudent ·Discount in the
form of a special bonus
lower rate on your Auto

more~

'

Insurance.

sae

c;:an ,octay and get the facts

GOOD THRU 1-8-83- I(EG.
TO $40
IBIRTI & BLOUSES ENTIJE STOCK $9.00 to $14.00
BAND BAGS ALL LEJ\.THER, PIGSKIN, SUEDE
PURSES-30o/o OFF. REG. $16 to $47.

FQE ADMIUION

FREE PARKING

Qn Farmers

money-saving
Good Student Auto Polley.

Tabie Reatal: 4'x8' Tab!• 11.00/Da,- • 121/WHk

Furniture, kitchen appliances, lamps, radios,
rugs, new clothing I 2nd hand clothing'
booksandmuchmuchmore.

-

Jean Parlour

·
F&M-Business Cante~
1836-lst
235-5148

-

Farmers ~ Group
602 Flrat • 23M186
CHENEY, WA 98004

'1,

·

Hours: Mon.-Sat.
10 a.ni. to 7 p.m.

~_1_~---~-6-~---·ll· ~i~r~t~~ I

~---P·b·o·n·•-2.u_~_M_7_m__

;,

.,

DAVE HARRISON

NOW $11.00 to '32.00
SELECTIONS WON'T LASTA 'f THESE PRICES
SALE REMAINS IN EFFECT ON CLOSEOUT ITEMS
UNTIL GONE. SALE ENDS ONJEANS 1-8-BZ

Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun. Tluu Thurs.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday & Saturday

e,oooSquare Foot Heated Building

-~f~~~f~

Sarajeans, Normandee ltose, Levis, James

1101 l■tSt. -Cheney, WA

I•

recommend it to anyone who
has not seen it yet.
Sharkey's Machine is now
playing at the Lincoln Heights
Triplex . . Show times are 7:30
and 9:45 p.m.

McGovern plays a chorus girl
who combines such imcompatible qualities as innocence,
sexuality, stupidy, and practicality, and somehow turn
them. into a beli evab le
character.

. ...

.,
I

«-

•

•

,,
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Sports

Men rebound, win last five
Rebounding.
It is more than just a coincidence that, in winning its last
five
basketball
games,
Eastern's men have also outrebounded its foes in all five
games.
Rebounding is usually the
least appreciated, yet one of
the most important aspects of
basketball. Possession is ninetenths of the g~me. The more
you have the ball, the less
chance they have to score with
it.
(It used to be said, "They
can't score if they don't have
the ball," but that's not
always true.)
Anyway, with forwards
Don Garves and John Wade
and center Ben Widman pounding the glass of late, the
Eagles will carry a 7-3 season
record into next . Monday
night's 7:30 p.m. battle with
Gonzaga at Reese Court.
The tilt will be the first of
seven straight home games for
EWU, who host football
nemesis Puget Sound next
Wednesday and cross-state
rival Central Washington on
Saturday.
The homestand comes to a
dose Jan. 28 when the Eagles
host Lewis-Clark State. All
home games begin at 7:30
p.m.
The last time the Eagles
were seen at home (Dec. 4),
EWU opened its regular
season by handling nationally
ranked North Dakota 81-72.
The next night, in Walla
Walla, Eastern hung on for a

91-86 win over Whitman. The
Eagles led by 19 at halftime,

the second half and reserve
guard Andy Affholter scored
some key buckets down the
stretch to preserve the victory.
Then it went downhill.
Road losses Dec. 11 and 12 to
Simon Fraser (78-77) and St.
Martin's (75-69) followed, and
Eastern dropped a 78-69 decision at the University of
Alaska-Anchorage, where 1his
type of weather is nor uncommon.
A 58-55 win over AlaskaFairbanks sent the Eagles into
the Christmas break with a 3-3
mark.
Last week Easlern went
back to Minnesota and won
the Granite City Classic in

paced by Wade's 15 points,
but Wade fouled out early in

somewhat of a surprise. EWU
defeated Mankato State 68-62
in the opener, in a game that
wasn't as close as the score
would indicate. Garv es had 21
points and 10 rebounds in that
victory.
In the semifinals the Eagles
blitzed St. John's of Minnesota 65-47 .
Coach Jerry
Krause's club stor.med to an
early lead and a pair of
reserves had fine games. Forward Lincoln Burton led 1he
Eagles with 14 poinls and
center Tony Crisman grabbed
eight rebounds.
Eastern boun<.:cd Northern
Michigan 69-54 in the finals.
(cont. on page 8-)

EWU grad selected
new assistant coach
Larry Lunke, a
1967
graduate
of 'Eastern
Washington, has been hired as
an Eagle assistant football
coach, according to Athletk
Director Ron Raver.
Lunke will replace defensive
coordinator Earnest ( Pokey)
Allen, who resigned unexpectedly two weeks ago to join
the staff at the University of
California, where Allen's old
friend Joe Kapp was recently
named head coa<.:h.
Limke will be in char~c of
the offensive back field and
receivers, and head coach Dick
Zornes will concentrate more
on filling Allen's defensive

Eastern forward John Wade puts up short shot during close loss
at St. Martin's last month. -Photo by Daryl Vesey.

c··-EfiEN-EY)
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GREG KIHN BAND
In Their 1st Northwest Performance Since Appearing with The Rolling Stones 1981 Tour

I

Behind Fire Station
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I
I
I
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:
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Tues. & Thurs. 10-3
Saturday 9-1

I.

We Buy Aluminum
Best Price In Town l

lb. -

~¢
We Accept Paper,
Glass, Tin Cans

.J.
1

coordinator duties.
More empha~is will be placed 911 the passing game. While
coaching at Peninsula High
School. Lunkc developed
quarterback Steve Hunt, one
of the area's top passers. Both
moved on 10 Puget Sound in
1980, and bo1h were al Olympk Junior College lasl year.
Hunt is s1ron~ly comidering
transferring to Eastern ncxl
season.
It was in high ,chool that
Lunke had mmt of hi~
coa<.:hing succcs~. His career
record is 75-44-1. Last fall h1:
posted a 5-2-2 mark al Olymp11:.
L.unke was expcl:lcd to join
the rest of the ' EWU football
staff on 1he recruiting 1rail a~
soon as possible. Zornes ~aid
that Lunkc's Washington high
'ichool background will he an
added asset Jn renuilin~.

Number changed
Along with just about every
other number on campus, the
number to dial lo reserve a
racquetball court in the Phase
has been changed.
The new number for
students calling from Cheney
is 359-6357, and for students
phoning from Spokane, it's
458-6357.

L--~~~~~~~-- '
E·········wnii·aUAmR·············i
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INTRA-MURAL BOWLING LEAGUES
FORMING NOWI
•

.
.
IN ASSOCIATIQN WITH _KEZE
•5.50-STUDENTS
,
• 6.50 - General &
Day of Show

JANUARY 21TH

EWU
.. PAVILLION
,

•
: .'

:• ·

3 CHOICES OF LEAGUES ·

MON. 9:30 P.M.-WED. 4:00 P.M.-THURS. 9:30 P.M.

••
:
•

:ALLLEAGUESSTQ.TTBE"1£~0FJAN.1B:
:
••

Tickets At:

..

.

BOWLBWEEKS' ·
$3 PER WEEK, PER· BOWLER

•

•
:
•

:

.

:

:
:

••
•
CAN BE ALL GALS, GUYS, OR MIXED:

•• 4 ON A TEAM

:•

•

•

M lrage Records :
Bon Marche
•

PUB Info Desk

., .

.PresentedByKeystoneFamilyandASEWU
.

TROPHIES FOR LEAGUE CHAMPS
AND HI AVERAGE, HI SERIES, HI GAME

• '
-~

:

:

•:•
•

GET YOUR TEAM IN NOW!

:

cALLoRcoMEIN

•

H. ,...-CHENE¥ BOWL--i·t-= .

ll': , . _

~ , h....

1706-2nd

·

•
:

235-6278 :

-----------------------------------------~:..............•...........................•.•:
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Problems for women bllt record still -shines
by Jeff Bunch
Spor1s Writer

The EWU women's basketball team was in action last
Saturday night, with a 67-59
win over Biola, of California.
The win left the lady Eagles
with an impressive 9-3 overall
record, and a 2-0 Northwest
Women's Basketball League
mark.
Maria Loos scored 10 points
and pulled down 10 rebounds.
Guard Lisa Comstock finished
with 12 points, and Neal Ann
Massie was a telling force in
the second half, finishing with
17 points. The women took a
four-point lead midway
through the first half, and
never looked back.
Eastern built repeated leads,
as high as 14 points, and the
closest Biola got was four. The
visitors made many charges at
Eastern, the game was not as
close as the score would indicate. Young ran Cho led the
visitors with 23 points.
The team had a mgged
schedule over the break. It
started on Dec. 4, when they
participated in the Budweiser
Classic Tournament in Santa
Clara, California. The team
got to courtside only ten
minutes before the game was.
to start due to they had travel
delays.
The women were far from
prepared to take on San Francisco State, and fell 69-59. The
team showed thi_s, as they
committed 30 ·turnovers.
Maria Loos had 19 points, and
became the all-time leading
scored for EWU, surpassing
Becky Fate-Clark.
,
1
The next night, the women
rebounded by whipping someone called U.S. •nternational University, 98-70.
Freshman Monica Van Riper
led Eastern in a shoot-out-thelights performance, hitting I0
of 17 field goals for 2~ points,
Maria Loos added 16. "We
were very sluggish and
disorganized the first night,"
said Coach Bill Smithpeters,
''but we played like ourselves
Saturday.''
The team then came heme
to face perennial Division II

power Idaho in Moscow. The
Eagles won that one, 74-70,
avenging last year's loss at
Reese Court. The difference
was the Eagles great inside
play which held the Vandal's
junior center, Denise Brose to
a one-for-four shooting performance. She had been
averaging 23 points a game.
Maria Loos had a career-high
24 points, and 19 rebounds.
Eastern came back six days

later, and trounced Gonzaga
79-39 Dec. 17 in an obvious
mismatch. Loos continued her
rugged· pace as she put in 16
points, and pulled down 16 rebounds. DeAnne Nelson added 1S points, as the winners
shot only 39 percent from the
field. Senior Neal Ann Massie
scored her 1000th career point
in the game.
The team then left for the
Cal-Irvine Christmas Tourna-

ment, on Dec. 19. Coach
Smithpeters saw trouble
ahead. "It was a bad omen
when we arri". :d two hours
late," be s~,;!, "and found
that our !~ggage was still in
Seattle. We had to cancel a
practice that night, and the
luggage didn't show up until
the next day.''
The team was also short two
players, who couldn't make
the trip for personal reasons,

The Clemson Tigers were
chosen national champs this
year because they went
undefeated and won a bowl
game: That is really the only
reason.
There were better
teams that played tougher .
sche~ules, and because they
· lost a game or two they had no
chance to be number one.
Look who Clemson played.
Nobody. The only teams of
significance that they played .
were Georgia, who they beat
early in the season; North
Carolina, who they barely beat
and Nebraska, and they didn't
exactly stomp them, either.
Georgia did the same thing
last season. They didn'•t play
anyone impressive until
meeting Notre Dame in the
Sugar Bowl. The Irish played
as if they were afraid of the ,
goal line, and Georgia wasn't

much better, as their quarterback failed to complete a pass
for the first 58 minutes of the
game. But the Bulldogs were
undefeated and no one else
was, so they were national
champions.
Georgia doesn't even play
its own conference rival,
Alabama, very often. They
haven't "met the· past ·--tw0>seasons. Could you imagine
season going by where USC
didn't play UCLA, Ohio State
didn't play Michigan, or
Oklahoma
didn't
play
Nebraska. Of course not. It's
also one of the reasons those
teams have tougher times winning national titles anymore.
The Trojans, for example,
played Oklahoma and Notre
Dame in addition to its tough
Pac-IO slate. Penn State took
on Nebraska, Alabama, Notre
Dame and Pitt. Oklahoma
faced USC and Texas on the

road. And so on.
So while the superpowers
were knocking each other out
of the running, the mediocre
teams with the wimpy
schedules were going
undefeated and winning national titles.
True, it can be argued that
these schedules were probably
--drawn up· ten years ago, and
the teams have to play them,
good or bad. But that's even
more reason to come up with a
better'way.
Sport Magazine, for a
change, came up with a
brilliant idea. T,heir plan was
to have a 16-team playoff,
utilizing the top 15 bowl
games, if there is such a thing.
The first week there would be
eight games, then four, then
two, then finally the national
championship game.
The final game would -be
rotated among the four major.
bowls (Rose, Or~nge, Sugar,
Cotton), and the earlier
playoff games would be
played as part of lesser bowls.
That way, we would still have
bowl games, only this time
they · would all ·mean

a

HAVE A FREE GAME ON USI

••••••••••••••••••••••
.

FOR EWU STUDENTS ONLY

0

and lost senior DeAnne
Nelson to a deep thigh bruise
injury in the opening game
loss to Pepperdine, -87-65.
Loos had 20 points and IS rebounds. The next night the
team faced the hapless USIU
team that they b~t in Santa
Clara; and scored a 72-S8 win.
Loos had 18 points and a
record 27 rebounds.
The team lost freshman Lori
(cont. on page 8)

Surprise!
Two longshots, a -question
mark and an institution are stil
in the running for the Super
Bowl.
· ·
In the AFC, it's San Diego
at Cincinnati. For the _past few
years the Chargers have been
among the league's best teams,
but they have yet to play well
in the playoffs. Before the
season started the Bengals
weren't expected to have a
winning year, much less win
the division.
Quarterbacks Dan Fouts
and Ken Anderson should
hook up in an aerial circus of
epic proportions, and the winner will be ... San Diego.
In the NFC, San Francisco
hosts Dallas. The Cowboys
have tons of playoff experience, the 49ers very little
Dallas could win big in this
one. They have the edge at
almost every position. The
'Niners have the home-field
advantage and the knowledge
that they plastered the
Cowboys 45-14 earlier in the
season.
The winner , will
be•.. surprise! San Francisco.

MONDAY-JAN. 18 - 8 _: 30.
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Injuries mount
(cont. from page 6)

by Kirk Findlay

Sports Writer
Garvcs scored a season-high
Injuries continue to plague
28 points and collected eight
the Eastern wrestling team in
boards and was chosen Most
epidemic
proportions, as they
Valuable Player in the tournalost the services of three key
menL The 6-6 senior from
people for the year, when they
Shadle Park was 9 of 13 from
suffered injuries over the
the field and 10 of 12 from the
holidays.
line in the finale. Garves was
Dave Karas (142), Oscar
joined on the 10-man allSpringsteen ( 190) and Tony
tournament team by Wade
Brekenridge ( 150) will be soreand guard Dave Henley.
ly
missed, along with Mike
Last Saturday Eas tern
Sullivan, who went down
began the new year by
earlier
in the .year, which
defeating Whitworth 71-63 in
leaves EWU in a difficult
Spokane. Henley, the Eagles's
predjcament.
leading scorer, led the team
Not to mention the prowith 18 points. Garves, the
blems at the heavyweight slot,
top rebounder,, snarled eight
created
by the absence.of Dan
caroms.
.
Thew,
which
for the last two
Statistically, three men are
years produced an almost
averaging in double figures for
automatic
win.
Eastern.
Henley averages
All these facts have left
14.4, Garves 13.2 and Wade
coach
Stan Opp less than hap13 per game.
Henley is
py
but
far from giving up on
shooting 62.8 perc~nt from the
his wounded troops.
field, and five other players
"It's hard on any team
are over 50 percent.
when
you start losing people,
As a team the Eagles shoot
to injury or other things," he
51.2 percent from the floor,
said,
"we will still be very
while defensively are holding Center Ben Widman gets loose for short Jumper In road loss
compe itive. That's not to say
their opponents to only 44.7 to St. Martin's Dec. tl- Photo _by Daryl Vesey.
we're going to win all our matshooting.
I

ches, but we won't lose them
all either; 'Opp stated.
As if the Eagles didn't
already have enough proble~s, surely facing nationally
ranked University of Oregon
Ducks couldn't have made
matters any better, as they
were pounded 42-6 a t Central
Valley High School last Monday.
Ted Navarre and Rick
Thiefault were the lone winners of the night, both scoring
decisions.
"We knew they would be
tough," explained Opp.
•'Oregon i~ a very experienced
and well coached team that
completely dominated us. 11
Opp hopes that out of the
defeat will come some positive
results.
uThis loss may make us a
stronger team, and help us to
realize we must work harder to
be successful."
This weekend EWU grapplers will lock horns with
Pacific Lutheran at Mead
High School in Spokane, then
return to Reese Court Saturday for a I :00 p.m. encounter
against Montana .

.Oridders
honored
Offensive tackle John
Tighe, whom the Eastern
Eagles did most of their running behind, picked up another
award over the _ Christmas
break.
Tighe, who earlier was named to the Kodak College Division All-America first team,
earned a spot · on the
Associated Press Little AllAmerica second team.
Tighe was also chosen as
Eastern's offensive player of
the season and senior
linebacker Erk McIntyre was
tabbed as defensive player of
the year in balloting by
Spokane outlets of Hickory
Farms of Ohio, who will
award $250 scholarships in
their honor.
Junior • fullback Mike
Andersen, a superb run
blocker and ru.nner. was
selected as most valuable
pJayer. McIntyre was named
defensive captain and senior
quarterback Dan Daly was
chosen as offensive captain.
The most inspirational player
was senior center Brent Myers.

If You Have Somethi_n g ro Say·
We 'II Hell> you Say It . ..
If YoU Have Something To Sell
We'll Help You Sell It.-•.
.-

For ~ .m ere •2·you can place a
classified ad in The Easterner
and with a circulation of 5000
that's a ,lot 9f pl'o_s pective buyers.
'
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Stop by Kingston 328 A
or
Contact any Eastern•~ Sales Representative
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(cont. from page 7)
Clarke to a foot injury, in the
already injury-plagued right
wing position. · The original
starter was to be Fay Zwarych,
a sophomore who hasn't
played all season, but is near
recovery of an ankle injury.
Tuesday night, the women
faced the host team for the
consolation title, but fell to
Cal-Irvfne 78-64, despite a 4846 lead -in the middle of the ,
secnd half. Said Smithpeters 1
abQut the loss, "We had only
eigh players-and two of them
were below par and we just ran
out of gas." Loos again turned in a stellar performance, as
she gathered 18 points and 10
rebounds, good enough to
earn her a spot on the sevenwoman all-tournament team.
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